TOP 10 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT THE UCLA LIBRARY

1. We’re one BIG library!
From engineering to music, our multiple libraries hold millions of books, articles, journals and recordings. Whatever your passion, there’s a library for you!

2. We bring campus to you!
Use the UCLA Virtual Private Network (VPN) to access all the journals, databases and video streaming services you can get on campus.

3. We can loan you tech!
The Library offers a laptop and small devices lending program where you can check out Macbooks, chargers, accessories and more!

4. We’re ready for research!
Subject-specific research guides, research consultations and skills workshops are all here to aid your research journey, especially if you’re new to UCLA!

5. We have your courses covered!
Before you buy, check if your textbooks are in our Course Reserves where you can access both physical and digital materials.

6. We’re here to help 24/7!
Get assistance any time by emailing a UCLA subject librarian or through the 24/7 Ask A Librarian chat service.

7. We have ebooks too!
With the UCLA VPN, access millions of ebooks through our collections.

8. We host study spaces!
Structure your academic time with study rooms and collaboration pods that can be found throughout our libraries!

9. We’ll get you WI+RE’d!
Our Writing Instruction + Research Education site is filled with online tutorials, handouts and modules to help you improve your academic skills.

10. We’re the intellectual crossroads of the University!
Where knowledge is collected, saved, shared and created. Visit library.ucla.edu for more!